
From left, Wayne Walker, a freshman mass 
communications major from Dallas; Mark 
Konty, a junior advertising major from Plano; 

_ and Todd Workman, a freshman business ad- 

ministration major from Arlington, ride the 
giant slide at the Kappa Sigma carnival Thurs-
day. The carnival will be open near Sam's 
Warehouse through Sunday. 

Candy Math/as/The University Daily 

!n today's UD: 
the play on page b. 

• The Texas Tech baseball team 

will host its last home Southwest 

Conference series with TCU in a 

three-game matchup beginning 

at 2 p.m. today at the Tech Dia-

mond. For a preview of the game, 

see the story on page 7. 

• Lifestyles writer Missy Costello 

attended the opening night per-

formance of the Texas Tech lab 

th' ater production, "The 

For signer," and gives a review of 
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Ex-negotiator predicts heated European debate 
By The Associated Press Pact conventional forces. 

Some members of Congress, Pen-
tagon officals and Western European 
leaders voiced similar concerns after 
the Iceland summit last October, 
when Gorbachev and Reagan traded 
offers which could have rid the world 
of all strategic weapons, or even all 
nuclear weapons. 

Gorbachev rekindled the debate on 

Feb. 28 by dropping his demands for 
an all inclusive arms deal and agree-
ing to the main elements of the 
longstanding U.S. proposal. 

The deal, a variant of the 1981 "zero 
option," would eliminate 572 U.S. 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles and an 
estimated 243 Soviet SS-20 and 55-4 
missiles, all with a range of 600 to 
3,000 miles. It would also set a global 

In Moscow this week, Gorbachev 
countered NATO concerns about a 
virtual Soviet monopoly in nuclear 
weapons with a 350-600-mile range, by 
offering to remove Soviet 5S-12 and 
SS-23 missiles from Czechoslovakia 
and East Germany. The United States 
has no comparable weapons. 

But that might not be enough to con-
vince skeptics in the West. 

limit, holding the Soviets to 33 of the 
triple-warhead SS-20s in Asia, and the 
United States to 100 such warheads on 
its national territory. 

Western European leaders welcom-
ed the breakthrough but said they 
were wary of any agreement that did 
not bring about a balance in shorter-
range U.S. and Soviet nuclear 
weapons in Europe. 

Shultz briefs Reagan on Soviet proposal 
By The Associated Press 
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The chairman of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, Sen. Sam Nunn, 
D-Ga., said March 8 that any cuts in 
medium-range missiles should be ac-
companied by a reduction in the 
Soviet advantage in conventional and 
chemical weapons. 

Nunn's counterpart in the House, 
Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., said on 
March 17 that withdrawal of U.S. 
medium-range missiles would be a 
"politically unstable outcome for our 
European allies." 

A force of U.S. nuclear missiles in 
Europe was, he said, "a visible sign 
that the American promise to defend 
NATO with nuclear weapons is still 
valid." Aspin, traveling in the Soviet 
Union, was not available for comment 
on the latest development, but an aide 
said he had not changed his mind. 

"The NATO allies have been balk-
ing at funding a credible defense. 
Therefore, we have been relying on 
an escalation to nuclear war to deter 
conventional attack," said Russell 
Murray, special counsellor to Aspin's 
committee. 

The Supreme Allied Commander, 
U.S. Army Gen. Bernard Rogers, 
made the same argument before the 
House Armed Services Committee 
last December, saying that without 
nuclear weapons, his forces were not 
sufficient to counter a Warsaw Pact 
offensive. 

WASHINGTON — Concessions 
made by Kremlin leader Mikhail Gor-
bachev could produce a deal on 
intermediate-range nuclear missiles, 
but they have added new ingredients 
that are reheating debate on the 
wisdom of reducing the U.S. nuclear 
deterrent in Western Europe. 
- "The Europeans ought to have the 
call on it, because it most directly af-
fects them," said former arms 
negotiator Paul Warnke. 

The United States withheld an im-
mediate response to Gorbachev, as 
Secretary of State George Shultz took 
the offer from Moscow to Brussels, 
for consideration by the North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organization allies, and 
then headed for California to brief 
President Reagan. 

"It seems to me that (the proposed 
agreement) does great benefit for the 
Europeans. They are getting a lot 
more Soviet reductions than 
American reductions," said Warnke, 
who was chief U.S. negotiator for the 
SALT II strategic arms treaty, signed 
in 1979 but never ratified. 

But skeptics took the opposite tack, 
saying the Soviets were attempting a 
ploy to reduce U.S. nuclear forces in 
Europe, and possibly increase the 
threat posed by superior Warsaw 

Combest denies throw of support toward Basin for supercollider 
presented as the state's possible loca-
tion for the supercollider. 

By SCOTT BRUMLEY 

News Stall Wnter 

Denying reports in an Associated 
Press story indicating that he sup-
ports a site near Odessa for location 
of the superconducting supercollider, 
U.S. Rep. Larry Combest, R-
Lubbock, said during a Thursday in-
terview he does not favor any par-
ticular site in his district. 

"I am not technologically qualified 
to choose a site myself," Combest 
said. "If I could, I imagine I could 

effective bid for the supercollider has 
little to do with the length of time 
taken to prepare the site's proposal, 
Combest said. 

The factor of utmost importance is 
to have the site proposal prepared by 
the May 11 deadline to be presented to 
the Austin-based National Research 
Laboratory Commission, which will 
select two sites in Texas to propose to 
the U.S. Department of Energy for 
the project. 

Combest said a site in West Texas 
could be one of the favored sites to be 

the project is located in West Texas. 
"My main role in the thing has been 

promoting Texas Tech and its role as 
a major research university," Com-
best said. "One of the concerns voiced 
about locating the supercollider in 
West Texas has been that there was 
no major research facility within 
close proximity. 

"I have told the people in the gover-
nor's office that West Texas has a ma-
jor research facility, and it's called 
Texas Tech University," Combest 
said. 

save the federal government several 
million dollars in site selection 
costs." 

The Lubbock congressman said he 
hopes to see the multi-billion dollar 
particle accelerator located 
somewhere within his congressional 
district, which includes both Lubbock 
and Odessa, but added he does not 
favor any site within the district. 

Combest said he has been working 
to endorse Texas Tech as the major 
research university which could be 
associated with the supercollider, if 

Combest met Thursday morning 
with Lubbock Mayor B.C. "Peck" 
McMinn and the city council to 
discuss the city's bidding plans for 
securing the supercollider. 

Criticisms recently voiced that 
Lubbock is lagging behind in its ef-
forts to compete for the project are 
unfounded, the Lubbock Republican 
said. Some potential sites have been 
planned for longer than others, he 
said, but each site's bid is prepared on 
a different agenda. 

The important factor in making an 

He said the final decision on loca-
tion of the project will be made on the 
basis of cost effectiveness and 
geological compatibility, without 
political considerations. 

Jim Kaster, Gov. Bill Clements' 
legislative Eason, told The University 
Daily earlier this month, however, 
that the final site selection decision 
probably would be made on the basis 
of politics. 

Cements declares 'no tax' tour; vows to veto belt-busting budget 
By The Associated Press 

AUSTIN — Gov. Bill Clements on 
Thursday announced a no-new-taxes 
tour in which he will bring his austeri-
ty message to 17 cities in the coming 
weeks. 

The announcement came several 
hours after the House Appropriations 
Committee wrapped up a marathon 
session that ended at 3 a.m and pro-
duced tentative committee approval 
of a 198849 state budget that would be 

The governor remained confident 
his proposals are not dead. 

He said that is exactly what he will 
be talking about on the tour, which 
begins with stops in Laredo and Harl-
ingen on Monday, and College Station 
and Waco on Tuesday. 

"We will be talking about some big 
spenders and how much some of these 
people are in favor of raising a $5.8 
billion tax bill, which, as far as I 
know, no one in Texas wants except 
some of these legislators," Clements 
said. 

about $38.4 billion. 
Cements has vowed to veto any 

budget that tops $36.9 billion. 
The Senate on Wednesday approved 

a $39.9 billion spending plan. The 
House probably will work on its 
budget bill during the week of April 
26, according to Speaker Gib Lewis. 

A House-Senate conference com-
mittee would then work out dif-
ferences between the two bills. The 
whole effort could prove moot if it 
produces a spending package above 
Clements' limit. 

"The people of Texas do not want 
higher taxes, period. So I'm going out 
on the road, and I'm going to preach 
the gospel that we're going to live 
within our means and there are not 
going to be any new taxes," said 
Cements, who supports the continua-
tion of the temporary sales and motor 
fuels tax increases now in effect. 

That plan, which would raise $2.9 
billion in 1988-89, has won House ap-
proval. The Senate has not acted. 

Lewis said no one wants to raise 
taxes but that might become 

necessary. 
"There's nothing inevitable. But 

certainly if we are going to maintain 
current services, and sometimes 
below current services, ... I don't see 
any way we can get through here 
without some type of revenue 
enhancement or tax increase," Lewis 
said. 

He said efforts would be made to 
cut the spending bill endorsed by the 
appropriations panel. 

"If you vote for an appropriations 
bill of that size, I think you'll be ex- 

pected to vote for a tax bill of that 
size," Lewis said. 

House Appropriations Chairman 
Jim Rudd, D-Brownfield, said bottom 
line of his committee's bill would pro-
bably hold up on the floor "unless so-
meone made a convincing argument 
to cut public education in a big, 
dramatic way." 

In approving its bill, Rudd's com-
mittee rejected Clements' call for 
cuts in vocational education, teacher 
career ladder programs and 
kindergarten programs. 

More than 1,000 join restitution plan 
By MICHELLE BLEIBERG 

News Staff Writer 

More than 1,000 students came for-
ward with information during a cam-
puswide investigation by MCI 
Telecommunication Corp. concerning 
the illegal use, distribution and ac-
quisition of long-distance access 
codes, MCI officals said Thursday. 

Thursday's restitution hearings, 
the last day of the on-campus restitu-
tion program, resulted in more than 

that the restitution period is over, 
they will continue to investigate the 
Tech campus, identify unauthorized 
codes and trace back the calls to the 
point of origin. 

Officals said MCI will then file 
charges with the Lubbock County 
District Attorney's Office and take 
the appropriate action necessary. 
However, the officials said the most 
important upcoming task is sending 
out bills to those students who came 
forward with information. 

200 students confessing their involve-
ment. MCI officials said they have 
identified about 140 different codes 
which were being abused by students 
on the Tech campus and expect the 
number of illegal codes to increase as 
the off-campus investigation 
continues. 

MCI officals estimated about 2,000 
students on the Tech campus were 
abusing MCI access codes and said 
they still believe that figure is a 
realistic estimate. Officials said now 

Carter's case utilized age-old legalese 
By The Associated Press 

states that allow a necessity defense, 
as a result of a state Supreme Court 
decision several years ago, Leonard 
Weinglass, central defense lawyer at 
the trial, said Thursday. 

Legal experts say a key to using a 
necessity defense is the claim that the 
action was prompted by a "clear and 
imminent danger." With the sailors it 
was death; the CIA protesters claim-
ed a danger more abstract. 

they were protesting. 
It was a twist on a defense used in 

the 18th and 19th centuries by ship-
wrecked English sailors who, adrift 
without food, would kill a shipmate 
and eat him to survive. When tried for 
murder, the sailors would plead for 
mercy by saying the deaths of all 
would have been a worse crime than 
the death of one. 

Massachusetts is among the few 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass. — The 
"necessity defense" that Amy Carter 
and her co-defendants used to win ac-
quittal on charges stemming from a 
protest of CIA recruiting is a 
centuries-old legal argument rooted 
in shipwrecks and cannibalism, legal 
experts say. 

Carter, career radical Abbie Hoff-
man and 13 other demonstrators were 
found innocent Wednesday of 
disorderly conduct and trespassing. 
The jury apparently agreed with their 
argument that a need to protest CIA 
mining of Nicaraguan harbors and 
other allegedly illegal actions 
outweighed the harm in blocking 
school buses and occupying a Univer-
sity of Massachusetts building. 

The defendants' necessity defense 
maintained their actions were war-
ranted by the circumstances and 
were less offensive than the activities 
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Get a grip ... 
Side notes mark end of MCI restitution plan 

Laura 
Tetreault 
University Daily 
Editor 

The MCI Telecommunications 
Corp. restitution plan for illegal 
Texas Tech users of access codes has 
come to a close. One more chapter on 
another Tech scandal has been writ-
ten, with about 1,000 students fessing 
up to unauthorized code use in calling 
far-away lovers, friends or 
computers. 

A couple of interesting side notes 
have developed in connection with the 
scam. Tech made national news 
through several media sources, in-
cluding television stations in Chicago, 
The Associated Press and USA To-
day. The scam even was mentioned 
on April 4 by a column writer for the 
Tulsa Tribune. I guess the scam of 
television evagelist Oral Roberts say-
ing he had to raise $8 million or God 
will take him home has lost some of 
its newsworthiness. 

The columnist wrote that, upon 
hearing of the phone scandal last 
week, worried that his Tech freshman 
daughter had taken part in the activi-
ty. He decided to call her at 1:40 a.m. 
one morning. 

"The plan was to give her the op-
portunity to mention the business 
with the telephones. 

"She was awake when I called — a 

bad sign. 
"I said, 'Please tell me ...' 
"'I didn't,' my daughter said." 
Nothing like a little illegal activity 

to get a few parents worried about the 
atmosphere of the Tech campus. 

Mother interesting bright from the 
scam was an anonymous poem posted 
today in the University Center Blue 
Room, where MCI officials conducted 
its restitution program. 

Americans easily tire of social problems 
Bless me Father 
For I have sinned. 
I'll never call New York again 
Nor will I even touch my phone 
Until I pay back what I owe. 

Trey 
Barker 
News 
Staff Writer Cast me not into a fiery Hell 

But deliver me to the arms of 
Good Ma Bell. 
Absolution comes from on high, 
Restitution from MCI. 

Bless the Secret Service 
As they help retrieve the money, 
D-Day's more important 
Than protecting Nan and Ronny. 

On this our pseudo judgement day 
To a fiber optic god we pray. 

Watch over us 
When we're awake and 
When we slumber. 
And God, 
If you need to talk 
You know my number. 

Amen 

We all remember the pictures: an 
elderly woman whom we knew would 
be dead within a matter of days; an 
infant who had committed no greater 
sin than being born in Hell. We 
remember. Like lost lyrics from a 
song we once knew. 

It would seem the song has played 
itself out, made its final revolution 
and somehow solved all the problems. 

I cannot believe that. I can't believe 
that suddenly, magically, death's 
smile turned scowl. Has the problem 
been conquered or has the public 
become too busy to be bothered with 
it? 

The shockingly blunt pictures that 
moved Bob Geldof to record "Do 

They Know It's Christmas" and begin 
the famine relief effort for Ethiopia 
have all but disappeared from our 
television screens since the "Hands 
Across America" fiasco. No longer do 
we see herds of people following the 
rumors of food, nor do we see a small 
child sitting passively as insects 
crawl across his face. 

In a small way, I suppose, maybe 
the problem is getting better, but I 
rather think the lack of publicity has 
to do with Americans. When the pic-
tures first made their way into our 
consciousness, we were shocked and 
horrified, but we proceeded to do 
nothing. We were forced into action 
only when another country took the 
first bold steps. 

Americans are notorious for turn-
ing their backs on problems, thus de-
nying the problem's existence. The 
popular thinking is we can't do 
anything about it, it's too far away, 
too expensive, too dirty. So we shut it 
out and shut it off. When someone 
shakes us violently and proves we can 

do something about it, even our presi-
dent must be forced into action. 

I could be wrong. The possibility ex-
ists that I've misplaced my priorities. 
After all, there is no shortage of 
American causes trying to get money 
and guns to "freedom fighters" 
around the world. El Salvador, the 
Philippines, Angola, Nicaragua, 
Afghanistan, as well as others benefit 
from problems that Americans con-
sider "causes." 

The starving do not. 
Even the American starving do not. 

Rumors of mismanagement and fund 
skimming abound where "Hands 
Across America" is concerned. But 
that doesn't matter because as 
citizens, we've done our part. We've 
given a few dollars and itemized 
them, we've gone outside, held hands 
and sang, we've watched the pictures, 
the starvation, the honor and we're 
tired of it. We want to be left alone so 
we can worry about buying VCRs, CD 
players and Porsches. We can't be 
bothered with pictures of the bad life 

while our hold on the good life is so 
precarious. 

The media, then, being a business 
as any other in this country, caters to 
what the consumer wants. Drug 
testing is the issue; people tire; it 
goes away. Crack is the issue; people 
tire; it goes away. The shuttle is the 
issue, the song remains the same. 

When those slices of a life we 
couldn't conceive kept assaulting us, 
we tired of them and turned away. 
The media obliged and backed off. We 
were grateful because we wanted no 
more of it. 

No, we've got our own lives to lead. 
But conversely, can we let ourselves 
forget about them? That would be one 
of the great human travesties. To give 
up on the possible worth of those peo-
ple would be a psychological crime 
the size of which has not been seen in 
many years. 

Though the song may be old, the 
lyrics have not been lost. They are 
still there, they are only being sung in 
an exhausted whisper. 

Negotiations show U.S.-Soviet relations in period of transition 
James 
Reston 
Syndicated 
Columnist 

It's hard to remember a time when 
the experts on world affairs were so 
divided as they are now on relations 
among the major nations. 

Prime Minister Thatcher of Britian 
has come back from a five-day visit to 
Moscow gushing about her reception. 
It had given her a "remarkable in-
sight" into Mikhail Gorbachev and 
the Soviet Union, she said, adding 
that her talks with the Soviet leader 
were the most valuable she had con-
ducted in her eight years in office. 

In contrast, Jeane Kirkpatrick, 
President Reagan's former am- 

Rough Mix 

precisely this proposal, which Gor-
bachev at first rejected and finally 
accepted under pressure from 
Washington. 

It's not fair to the president to turn 
this agenda on its head. He may have 
been too stubborn in defense of his 
"Star Wars" policy at Reykjavik, but 
it was his stubbornness, despite his 
critics — including this one — that 
brought Gorbachev back to the table. 

most important East-West com-
promise since the invention of the 
atom bomb, or stumbling into a Gor-
bachev trap for the denuclearizing of 
Europe and the decoupling of NATO. 

The chances are that we're doing 
neither, that as usual things are 
neither as good nor as bad as the ex-
perts say, but in a puzzling transition. 

Still, these are thoughtful and 
serious people whose observations 
are worth considering. Thatcher 
didn't report any tangible progress to 
match her "remarkable insights" but 
thought Gorbachev was easing up a 
bit on human rights and said: "I 
would implicitly accept his word." 

Kirkpatrick wouldn't accept his 
word, implicitly or explicitly. She 
wants acts not words, and even then 
she'd worry about the state of the 
world. 

"Have we, almost without realizing 
it," she asked in a newspaper column, 

The ironic truth is that these clum-
sy nuclear giants in Washington and 
Moscow need an agreement and can't 
get away from one another. 

bassador to the United Nations, who 
also had a talk with Gorbachev in the 
Soviet capital recently, came home in 
a mood of Spendlerian gloom about 
the decline of the West. 

On the one hand, Secretary of State 
Shultz is going to Moscow in a few 
days with a draft treaty in his brief-
case on the control of intermediate-
range nuclear weapons, reasonably 
optimistic that this part of arms con-
trol can be negotiated and probably 
signed by Reagan and Gorbachev 
before the end of the year. 

On the other hand, former 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
thinks the administration is going 
about these negotiations from the 
wrong end, and that even if it gets a 
compromise on intermediate-range 
missiles, the main nuclear and 
political problems will remain. 

So you can take your choice. We are 
either in the process of reaching the 

Communist Party Head 
MIKHAIL GORBACHEV 

Heaven knows they've tried. They 
almost wrecked the Iceland summit 
over the Daniloff affair. The Russians 
have tossed their women and their 
bugs into the U.S. Embassy in 
Moscow and Reagan has cast doubt 
on his promises with the Iran-Contra 
scandals. 

treason. "We're looking for a few 
good men," the Marine Corps says in 
its television ads, and no wonder. 

by Chris Conly 
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"arrived at the end of the post-World 
War II era and entered a new, far 
more dangerous period of interna-
tional relations?" 

So thinks former French Foreign 
Minister Jean Francois-Poncet, who 
is coming here in a few days, and so 
also, it appears, think Kirkpatrick. 

She asks some troubling questions: 
—Have American economic power 
and governmental authority so erod-
ed that the United States truly has lost 
the ability to hold its own in the inter-
national sphere? 
—Does the Soviet Union under Gor-
bachev really control the interna-
tional agenda? 
—Has the United States lost control of 
its own priorities to the new leader-
ship of the Kremlin? 

These are odd questions coming 
from the Reagan administration's 
perhaps most conceptual thinker. 
Maybe as an insider she knows more 
about the internal confusion of this 
administration than the rest of us. 

But surely she goes too far. George 
Shultz is not going to Moscow to 
discuss Gorbachev's agenda for the 
elimination of intermediate-range 
nuclear missiles. Ronald Reagan set 
that agenda five years ago with 

Maybe Jeane Kirkpatrick is right, 
but when columnists write about "the 
end of an era," you can usually be 
sure things will go on about the same. 

New York Times News Service 

But the talks go on, because it's bet-
ter to talk than fight. The administra-
tion, after solemn investigation, has 
discovered that young Marines like 
women, though it didn't imagine that 
the power of sex would lead to 
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by Gary Larson 

won't get caught if they drink and 
drive, but they usually don't find out 
until it's too late. If they won't do it for 
themselves, then they should do it for 
their passengers and/or for other 
drivers. 

I would like to thank Pi Kappa Phi 
for having such a great party and for 
caring enough to hire a police officer. 
I honestly hope that other organiza-
tions will pick up this practice. 

Julie Anderson 

driver's keys and when the driver 
wanted to leave, he/she had to take a 
breath test and pass it in order to ob-
tain his/her keys. They also had an 
off-duty police officer at the door to 
enforce the policy. 

As a nursing student, I often see 
what drinking and driving do to peo-
ple. I believe that if social organiza-
tions are going to throw parties, they 
should be mature and responsible 
about it. People often think that they 

Last weekend, I attended a Pi Kap-
pa Phi party. This party, the Bedrock 
Bash, was the most responsible 
fraternity party I have attended at 
Texas Tech. The members of this 
organization really care about the 
other members and their guests. 
Why? Because they took away every 
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FCC votes to raise rates 
of residential phone bills 

Study indicates women 
may slight risk of AIDS 

By The Associated Press 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The Federal 
Communications Commission voted 
Thursday to increase the monthly line 
charge paid by residential telephone 
subscribers by $1.50 over the next two 
years, beginning with a 60-cent boost 
in July. 

The increase — which sets the 
charge at $3.50 by April 1989 — won 
unanimous support of the five-
member commission as a way to fur-
ther reduce long-distance rates and 
discourage large business users from 
leaving the public phone network to 
build their own networks. 

FCC Chairman Mark Fowler said 
the increase in combination with 
other changes in telephone cost 
allocations will mean "the American 
public can continue to look forward to 
affordable telephone service provided 
by the most modern, efficient 
telecommunications network in the 
world." 

"The American public will come 

dy reported in Friday's Journal of the 
American Medical Association. 

Drug abuse remains the largest 
single way the viral disease spreads 
to women, accounting for just over 50 
percent of cases, the study said. 

More than 80 percent of women 
coming down with AIDS are in their 
childbearing years, the researchers 
said. 

"Women are a major source of in-
fection for children," Hardy said in a 
telephone interview Thursday. "If we 
can prevent infection in women, it 
will also have an effect on preventing 
infection in children. In a sense, 
there's a double benefit." 

Many women may be unaware of 
their risk of catching AIDS from men 
during sex, and they need to learn 
about that risk and the possibility of 
passing the fatal, incurable illness to 
their fetuses, the study and an accom-
panying editorial said. 

CHICAGO — The proportion of 
women getting AIDS from male sex-
ual partners has doubled in five 
years, indicating that women may 
underestimate their risk of getting 
the fatal disease, a new study says. 

Meanwhile, the cost of the only drug 
approved by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration for treating AIDS 
threatens to put the medication out of 
reach for many patients, the 
American Medical Association's 
weekly newspaper says. 

Only 12 percent of women diagnos-
ed with acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome in 1982 — the first full year 
U.S. medical authorities tracked it —
got it from male sex partners, resear-
chers at the federal Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta said. 

By late last year, 26 percent of 
women getting AIDS were contrac-
ting it from men, Dr. Mary Guinan 
and public health specialist Ann Har- 

Seventy percent of the 1,819 women 
in the study were black or Hispanic. 

out ahead," said Fowler, who will 
leave the commission this week after 
nearly six years as chairman. 

The first increment will add 60 
cents to customers' bills on July 1, an 
additional 60 cents in December 1988 
and up to 30 cents in April 1989. 

The increase will be used in part to 
finance a program called Linkup 
America, an aid program that will 
pay half, or up to $30, of the cost of 
telephone installation charges for 
low-income households. The commis-
sion estimates that about 5 million 
American households could be eligi-
ble for the program. 

The proposal was approved last 
month by an advisory board of FCC 
members and state telephone 
regulators, who voted to begin the 
plan June 1. 

The commission voted to delay the 
first increment one month to give ad-
ditional time to review tariffs that 
will pass through the increase to 
reduce long-distance rates and to pro-
vide skeptics in Congress more infor-
mation to justify the increase. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Shoplifting gang uses instruction book 
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — A "charismatic" shoplifting mastermind 

organized about 75 New York City boys into a gang of thieves and gave 
them a manual that targets expensive designer clothing at suburban 
malls in four states, authorities said Thursday. 

New Jersey and New York City police said children from a Brooklyn 
neighborhood made weekend trips to shoplift up to $800 worth of clothes 
apiece in exchange for money and drugs from the ringleader. 

Police would not say whether they had identified the leader, but likened 
him to Charles Dickens' villain Fagin, who controls young pickpockets in 
the novel "Oliver Twist." 

Report shows cancer fight exaggerated 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Progress in the nation's fight against cancer 

has been much more limited than suggested by federal statistics, says a 
congressional report released Thursday. 

The General Accounting Office studied a dozen forms of cancer and 
found dramatic improvements in survival rates in only two relatively 
rare cancers — acute leukemia and non-Hodgkins lymphoma. 

"For the majority of cancers we examined, the actual improvements 
have been small or have been overestimated by the published rates," 
GAO said. 

"For lung, rectum and breast cancer (the most prevalent malignan-
cies), gains in survival have been only modest," GAO said. "The result is 
that the dramatic improvements in leukemia and NHL are muted by the 
overwhelming prevalence of the other cancers. From this perspective, it 
is difficult to find that there has been much progress." 
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Investigators say Reagan can impose trade sanctions on Japan 
By The Associated Press threatened or lost in subsequent 

years," said the GAO study's author, 
Frank Conahan. 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan can impose $300 million in 
special duties on a wide range of 
Japanese electronic products this 
week because the Japanese have 
clearly violated an agreement on 
semiconductor trade, congressional 
investigators said Thursday. 

markets. 
A key element in the agreement 

was U.S. protection for essential 
semiconductors known as 
"technology drivers," according to 
the GAO study. 

tee, which handles trade legislation. 
The agreement on semiconductor 

trade was negotiated with the 
Japanese last year in response to U.S. 
complaints of unfair trade practices. 

The agreement intended to stop the 
"dumping" of Japanese semiconduc-
tors in the United States and other 
countries at bargain-basement prices 
and prevent continuation of trade bar-
riers limiting U.S. access to Japanese 

ment on Tariffs and Trade, or GATT, 
and would serve to strengthen the 
credibility of U.S. resolve on trade 
issues in general. 

"Under the circumstances, the 
president has little choice but to im-
pose sanctions on Japan. They made 
an agreement which is enforceable 
under GATT and then broke it," said 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, chair-
man of the Senate Finance Commit- 

Reagan faces a deadline today for 
action on the trade sanctions, and his 
chief of staff, Howard Baker Jr., has 
said he expects the president to sign 
the proclamation imposing them. 
Reagan announced his intentions on 
March 27. 

A report by the General Accounting 
Office, the investigative arm of Con-
gress, said the sanctions would be en-
forceable under the General Agree- 

"Some experts suggest that if this 
essential segment were to disappear 
from U.S. production, the entire 
microelectronics industry could be 

The study concluded that the 
Japanese had stopped dumping 
semiconductors in the United States, 
but had continued to dump them in 
other countries and had failed to 
dismantle trade barriers restricting 
U.S. access to Japanese markets. 
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Ag dean says funds 
sought for research 

Research in the area of plant 
stress and water conservation in-
clude genetics and plant breeding, 
systems management, pest 
management, soil-plant-
atmosphere continuum and plant 
physiology and biochemistry. 

Albin said more than $1 million 
has been allocated to research in 
this area and while in Washington, 
D.C., Albin and Curl asked for an 
additional amount to go toward 
research and the construction of 
the facility. 

By EDWARD GATELY 

News Staff Writer 

Acquiring funds for a research 
facilty during budget cuts is not an 
easy task, said Robert Albin, 
associate dean of the College of 
Agricultural Sciences, who recent-
ly traveled to Washington, D.C. to 
ask for funds to construct a 
research facility in plant stress 
and water conservation. 

Albin made the fund-acquiring 
trip to the nation's capital with 
College of Agricultural Sciences 
Dean Sam Curl. 

The College of Agriculture needs 
additional space to conduct 
research in this area, Albin said. 
Plant stress and water conserva-
tion research is currently taking 
place in mobile homes and in the 
agricultural sciences buildings, he 
said. 

"We are in need of more building 
space for this research," he said. 

The two men talked to congres-
sional and senatorial aides in 
Washington and presented 
testimony to the House 
Agriculture Committee and Sub-
committee to stress consideration 
of funding for the construction of 
the facility this year. Albin and 
Curl also presented reports of ac-
complishments that have been 
made in this area of research. 
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Statistics depict a rise in collegiate male suicides 
By The College Press Service psychological services at Swar-

thmore College, recommends schools 
"care for" students, rather than show 
"normal disinterest." 

Faculty and staff, Whitaker says, 
can "erode the foundations of self-
destructiveness" in depressed or 
angry students. 

Students are asking schools to help, 
too. 

suicides. 
And at a March 27 press conference 

in Washington, D.C., four suicide 
prevention experts warned news ac-
counts that such tragedies may en-
courage others to destroy themselves. 

"The very things that make a news 
story are the very things that may 
cause a suicide: the lurid details," 
warned Herbert Pardes of Columbia 
University. 

Whatever the reasons, the suicide 
rate is rising. In a November, 1986 
study, the Centers for Disease Control 
(CDC) found that in 1984 the suicide 
rate was 12.5 deaths per 100,000 peo-
ple aged 15 to 24. 

The numbers represent an increase 
from 1983, when the suicide rate was 
11.9 per 100,000 young people. 

The numbers, however, also 
obscure the fact the suicide rate in 
1980 was 12.3 per 100,000 young peo-
ple, meaning the problem has stayed 
nearly the same through the decade. 

Yet there may be even more 

At the University of Pennsylvania, 
student traffic at the counseling office 
is up 14 percent this year, a 
phenomenon staffer Vivian Boyd at-
tributes to more social acceptance of 
counseling services. 

Another Penn counselor attributes 
the increase to higher academic stan- 
dards and advertising. 	 S 

"We are getting more kids earlier 
every year, and are forced to put kids 
on waiting lists all the time," adds 
North Texas State's Hippie. 

support system—when you go away 
to college. You might feel alone. 
There are financial pressures. Col-
lege costs are going up, and it's 
harder to get (financial) aid." 

Donald Kees, director of the 
University of Idaho's Student 
Counseling Center, traces students' 
suicidal feelings to some kind of loss, 
be it money, a relationship, or even 
free time. 

Students also suffer some symp-
toms of emotional and physical il-
lnesses when certain lifestyle needs 
are frustrated, Indiana State Univer-
sity Professor Emeritus Charles 
Nelson asserted in a recent study of 
campus suicide. 

Colleges themselves, most of the 
experts agree, can help. 

"The university is a major in-
tervention in the lives of its students," 
Nelson wrote, adding that institutions 
should develop programs to help 
students cope with stress. 

Leighton Whitaker, the director of 

up expecting traditional male-female 
relationships, Dickstein says, 
although women are now more likely 
to break off a relationship. 

"In the past," Dickstein says, 
"women didn't leave men. They had 
no place to go, no education. Now, 
women have many options." 

"Dependency," she adds, "is very 
much connected to suicide in men, 
since dependency is not acceptable in 
men. When a man feels he is depen-
dent, he feels helpless and out of 
control." 

Dickstein cites a recent article in 
The Men's Journal, in which a male 
author said that breakups bring 
heartbreak to women, but that "men 
suffer a breaking of the spirit." 

Another reason the campus suicide 
rate is rising is that students have "a 
higher pressure quotient" than in the 
past, says John Hipple, Ph.D., of 
North Texas State University and the 
National Center for Health Statistics. 

"You leave your family—your 

suicides than the CDC indicates. 
"Coroners will say 'I'll do anything 

I can not to document a suicide,"' 
says Julie Perlman, executive direc-
tor of the American Association of 
Suicidology. 

"They're trying to protect the fami-
ly," Perlman adds. 

The recent set of statistics also 
shows that young men are five times 
as likely to commit suicide as are 
young women, and college-aged 
young men are twice as likely to kill 
themselves as are boys age 15 to 19. 

Researchers believe young men are 
less able to deal with changing rela-
tions between the sexes and less likely 
to resolve emotions of grief and sor-
row than are women. 

Leah Dickstein of the Louisville, 
Kentucky School of Medicine calls it 
the "White Knight Complex," in 
which young men are raised to deny 
their emotions and that they depend 
on others. 

Even today, many young men grow 

Amid the growing concern about 
high school suicides and suicide at-
tempts in New Jersey, Connecticut 
and Illinois, health officials say the 
suicide rate among college students 
appears to be rising, too. 

It is rising, other campus officials 
report, despite more student will-
ingness to use college-provided 
counseling services. 

College men, moreover, are more 
prone to destroy themselves than high 
school boys. College men's suicide 
rate also is higher than campus 
women's, the studies show. 

The reason, some say, is that some 
men can't cope with women's grow-
ing social and economic in-
dependence from men. 

The cure, other officials warn, may 
reside in everything from making col-
leges treat students more "caringly" 
to restricting news coverage of 

Rural health care gets boost from computer access 
hospital will receive the link-up equip-
ment in the next few weeks, Lynn 
Baldwin, director of nursing at 
Cochran County Hospital, said. 

"Everyone here (Cochran 
Hospital) is very excited about the 
project and are eager to begin. It will 
prove to be easier and more thorough 
than the hand-delivery system we 
currently use," Baldwin said. 

The computers will also work 
within the hospital, as well as linking 
up to physician's offices and nursing 
homes to supply different depart-
ments with the medical records of pa-
tients. This will save time and money 
for all health care personnel involved 
in the patient's care, Cox said. 

The link-up will tie into the data 

base, library, continuing education 
and physical therapy protocols 
located in the TTUHSC computers. 
The rural hospital doctors will be able 
to scan material for treatments that 
are not normally performed in the 
smaller hospitals, Cox said. 

"We are working to prevent the 
feelings of isolation the doctors feel 
when in the smaller facilities," Cox 
said. 

"We are hoping to expand the 
linkage to include rural health agen-
cies," Cox said. 

The Kellogg Foundation became in-
terested because of the foundation's 
strong belief in helping the rural 
health industry, Cox said. 

By DAWNA JARVIS 

News Staff Writer 

Hospitals in small towns are often 
without the modern and technological 
advances, making cooperation with 
larger city hospitals for advice and 
assistance in care necessary at times. 

The Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center School of Nursing is 
working to improve the cooperative 
network with area rural hospitals  
with a new computer link-up. 

A demonstration project known as 
"Rural Links" is being conducted at 
the School of Nursing with a $1.6 
million grant from the Kellogg Foun-
dation, Helen Cox, dean of the Nurs-
ing School, said. 
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"The project will demonstrate the 
necessity of hooking up outlying 
smaller hospitals with data banks and 
libraries in the larger hospitals," Cox 
said. 

The Cochran County Hospital in 
Morton was chosen as a participant in 
this program in December. The 
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Amusement troupe keeps Hub hoppin' Investigation opens 
into Warhol death 

himself to wild parties when his work took him out of 
town. The story goes that the woman did not appreciate 
him going out and living it up without her, so she con-
cocted a scheme to put him in his place. 

By The Associated Press 
By JILL JOHNSON 
Lifestyles Staff Writer 

Armstrong said the woman hired a female stripper 
from the company to come to her house and take it all off 
in front of her husband. She pretended to walk in on the 
middle of it unknowingly and seemingly furious at the 
scene. 

"She was so excited," Armstrong said. "She called 
and said it worked, it worked! I got a new ring." 

Although they have a devilish hair, most of the time 
the women's business is more on the angelic side. Bet-
ween Thanksgiving and Christmas the Armstrong's are 
flocked with calls for Santa Claus to pay a visit to 
Christmas parties. 

Christmas is not the only celebrated holiday around 
Little Hollywood, and as Easter nears, the sisters are 
gearing up for a busy weekend of hopping around in a 
bunny suit. 

"We make a lot of appearances at adult parties, day 
cares and even nursing homes book us the week of 
Easter," LaNette said. 

Nine people currently are working for Little 
Hollywood, performing under the disguise of all sorts of 
characters. LaNette said she hires a large percentage of 
students who say they enjoy the work since the hours 
vary and the pay is good. 

LaNette said she recently ran an ad in the help wanted 
section of the newspaper and a man called in response 
asking if the company could use a psychic. 

"I got the message and thought, 'call back and I'll 
give you a job' but he didn't," LaNette said. "I guess he 
wasn't psychic after all." 

Rodney MarkhemiThe University Oaily 
The Armstrong sisters will be expanding their 

business interests in the near future, by opening a video 
rental store in the north section of town and a car rental 
business will premier Aug. 1. 

Big bunny with a basket 

NEW YORK — The autopsy on 
pop artist Andy Warhol did not 
show what caused the heart 
rhythm disturbance that killed 
him, the city's medical examiner 
reported Wednesday while urging 
an investigation by the district 
attorney. 

Warhol died Feb. 22, two days 
after having gall bladder surgery 
in New York Hospital-Cornell 
Medical Center. A spokeswoman 
for Manhattan District Attorney 
Robert Morgenthau said his office 
was reviewing the case. 

The medical examiner's report 
said a chiropractor's manipulation 
may have contributed to Warhol's 
gall bladder illness but did not link 
that to his death. 

It also said Warhol's chart was 
missing post-operation data, for 
which the hospital has blamed a 
nurse, but the report did not con-
nect the nurse's performance to 
the death either. 

The evening before Warhol died, 
he was "recovering from surgery 
in apparent good health," the 
medical examiner's report said. 
But, it added, "notes and recor-
dings in Mr. Warhol's chart do not 
adequately reflect his clinical 
status" during the hours before he 
died. 

Andrew Anzalone, a spokesman 
for Dr. Elliott Gross, the chief 
medical examiner, said he did not 
know what sort of information was 
missing from the chart but added, 
"Things like that have to be ac-
counted for." 

The hospital, in a report defen-
ding its treatment of Warhol, 
acknowledged its record of the 
hours before his death was in-
complete. 

"People will be able to rent funeral hearses, some lux-
ury cars, antique cars — basically oddity type things," 
LaNette said. 

Little do unsuspecting students realize that in passing 
the 6th Street Hair Shop, one is going by an establish-
ment specializing in hair care and a place where the im-
agination runs wild. 

The 6th Street Hair Shop, at 2419 6th St., is the secret 
base of Little Hollywood, a travelling entertainment 
company. Inside, one can wish for the impossible with 
all likelihood that it will come true. One can request live 
entertainment ranging from clowns to stripping gorillas 
to make an appearance and liven up a social gathering 
or a private party. 

LaNette and Dana Armstrong own both 
establishments, which proves to be a less than dull oc-
cupation. Between giving haircuts and dressing up in 
unique costumes, the sisters run an unusual yet suc-
cessful business. 

The sisters are the talk of the town as they bop around 
the Hub making deliveries in a vintage hearse. One 
might think the car would scare away customers 
because it is always parked outside the shop, but the op-
posite is true. Fun practically radiates from the store, 
and both friends and customers regularly visit the shop. 

LaNette said strip-o-grams are the largest sellers 
among clients. In fact, she said the female strippers do 
not like the competition they receive from the stripping 
gorillas because it takes their business away. 

Speaking of business, the company receives numerous 
requests from groups of all ages. Tarzan has been 
known to visit parties, coffins often are rented out for 
over-the-hill or retirement parties and live ponies have 
been seen giving rides to children at birthday parties. 

Keeping in mind that it is all in the name of fun, many 
people may be amused to hear about Little Hollywood's 
latest addition, the Granny Gram. 

Mary, a 67-year old woman, gets down with the best of 
them, surprising the masses as she strips off her 
clothes. In fact, Armstrong said Mary received many 
shocked looks when she recently visited the Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity lodge. 

"I know three-fourths of the Phi Delts and they all 
thought 'how nice, she's bringing her granny with her to 
visit' when I walked in," LaNette said. "When she began 
to strip they just laughed and laughed." 

In addition to costumed appearances, the Armstrongs 
often will pull practical jokes on people at the 
customer's request. 

LaNette related a tale of a woman who wanted sweet 
revenge on her husband, a man known to subject 

LaNette Armstrong of Little Hollywood hides some eggs as part of 
her Easter bunny act. Armstrong, along with her sister Danna, 
own the entertainment company and eggs-pect a busy holiday 
weekend. 
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CAPROCK CHURCH OF CHRIST 

The Fit Shoppe 
for 

Professional Alterations 

• 5701 Slide Rd. 	793 7827 

SHAMPOO, 

CUT & 

BLOW-DRY 

WITH COUPON 

5201 UNIVERSITY 

KSEL RADIO (950) 8:30 A.M. 

IMMORALITY AND THE AGE EPIDEMIC 
10:30 WORSHIP 

WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED 
6:00 WORSHIP 

THE GOSPEL ILLUSTRATED IN NAMAAN THE LEPER 

OF LUBBOCK 
Specializing in American Antiques 

40 BOOTHS, 18,000 FT 
ITEMS ADDED DAILY 

WELCOMES TECH STUDENTS 
Visa, MasterCard, Discount Cards 
and also layaways Open 7 Days 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 7907 W 19th 

(3 miles West of Loop 289 
on Levelland Hwy) 

796-2166 

y  "Something 
special in It 
senior ring" 

40 t & University 

-Fawn & Counir 	If. 

	

11  let  763-5126 	I_ 1 sr  

1 

11 .xx 	795-3935 	66th and ('nip. 
$100.00 WITH THE 

REBATE* PURCHASE 

OF A BIC 350 

SAILBOARD. 
) YOU'RE 

SOMEONE 

SPECIAL Planning summer in Fort Worth? 
Plan on TCU, too. 
Check on this chance to get ahead . . . or make up for something you 
missed. Consider taking a course at TCU this summer that can transfer 
back to your home university next fall. We offer a three-week mini 
term, two five-week terms, an eight-week evening term. And there's 
still time for work, and summer fun! For your copy of the TCU 
Summer Sessions Bulletin, contact the Office of Extended Education, 
TCU Box 32927, Fort Worth, TX 76129. Or call us at (817) 921-7130. 
We're here to help. 

LESS MANUFACTURER'S 
REBATE 

$595.00 
-100.00 INSTITUTE OF 

HAIR DESIGN 
jos 

a a-  	

$495.00 

I(AfiriC,Sport 
Mon TCU policies apply equally regardless of sex, 

religion, handicap, race or ethnic origin. 

APRIL SPECIAL 
PERM & 	

$ 1 299  CONDITIONER 

793-4455 
3001 50th Street. Space D-1 
Monterey Shopping Center 

Please Present Ad for Special 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY The  SPORT BAUS,309 :48„., 

'WT714 THIOURCHAM Of A SIC 350 IIITINUN 1/1/17 AND 5/31/07. 

••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• 
Ballet Lubbock and Civic Lubbock, Inc. 

present • • <:)4, Pets Plus 
I'M EASTER SALE!! 

Ballet Lubbock 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• ALL REPTILES 20 TO 50% OFF 
• WE HAVE EASTER BUNNIES, CHICKS, 	• 

AND DUCKLINGS 	 • 

• EASTER EGG DRAW - DRAW FOR DISCOUNTS • • BETWEEN $10° AND $5°°OFF PURCHASE OF RABBIT  
• BUY A HAMSTER CAGE GET A HAMSTER FREE • 
• ALL BIRD CAGES 25% OFF 
• ALL FLEA AND TICK PRODUCTS 15% OFF 
• GOOD SELECTION OF PUPPIES AND KITTENS 

IL 

Jutec Kasamon 
Guest 

Choreographer 

"In Concert" 
SATURDAY, MAY 9 

7:30 P.M. 

SUNDAY, MAY 10 
2:00 P.M. 

Leonid Lubarsky - Art Director 

Ballet Lubbock 
Soloist 

• Tracy Davis Mensching... 
New Mexico Ballet 

• • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

T$
YE- $4 

7 & $5 

Tickets Prices 
Adults $5 & $7 

Children 
Senior Citizens 

& Tech Students 
$5 & $4 

• Chantel Crews 
• Tosha Simmons 
• Michelle Murph 

Civic Center Box Office 
will open May 4.10 

10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Pets Plus 
6401 UNIVERSITY 	 792-2111 	4S% 

on sale at 
Ballet Lubbock Office 

9 am-2 pm or call 
793.9107 

LUBBOCK MEMORIAL 
CIVIC CENTER THEATER 

010000000•011•••••00•••00111041 This program made possible in pad by the Lubbock City Council as recommended by the Lubbock Cultural Affairs Council.  

a 
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Great Western Properties 
Windmill 

Hill 
Country 

Park 

HAVE A GOOD SUMMER! 
Call us about storing your things for the summer, 
and take the hassle out of looking for an apartment 
this fall! 

Windy 
Ridge 

5702 50th 
797-8871 

DEPOSIT 
$19.87 

Farrar 
West 

5720 66th 
794-5945 

1  Ginny's will keep 
•every promise and 

meet every deadline 
written on your job 
order. 

2 You'll get the best 
• value for your printing 

and copying dollar at 
Ginny's. 

r 
3 Ginny's will treat you 

• with courtesy and respect. 

4 At Ginny's, we'll do our 
• utmost to make you happy. 

5 Ginny's will offer you 
• the most up-to-date 

range of services 
available. 

J L 

Quality Guaranteed. 

Save this Ginny's Customer Bill of Rights. If you 
ever have a problem with Ginny's, or if you feel your 

Customer Rights have 
been violated, we 
want to know 
about it. 

Why? We care. 

innys 
Printing • Copying • Word Processing 

See the Yellow Pages under "Copying" for the Ginny's nearest you 

When you call Domino's 
Pizza, we guarantee that 
you'll receive your hot, 
delicious pizza within 30 
minutes, or we'll take $3.00 
off the price of your order. 
Taste all the quality of a 
pizza from Domino's Pizza, 
custom-made with select 
ingredients and delivered 
in less than 30 minutes, 
guaranteed. 

Hours: 
11:OOam-1:OOam Sun.-Thurs, 
11-00am-2:00am Fri. & Sat. 

Call us! 
Lubbock 
763-3030 
803 University 

792-3816 
4931 Brownfield Hwy 

745.8484 
2323-C-66 h 

793-1921 
4414 82nd #208 

Prices are subject to change. 
1987 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

Prices do not include sales tax. Limited delivery area. Our drivers ron=======....... ===== roisomnmi. 
carry less than $20.00 
1011111111111MINMSIESINIMI 

O 

e 
$2 or $1 Off I 
$2.00 off a 16" large pizza with. 
two or more items or $1 off 
any pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Good at listed locations only. I  
Expires: 4123/87 

I 
Name 

Address 	 1k 

I 	 Two Smalls for the' 8 	 s • Price of a Large 1 
1I Get two 12" pizzas for 

the I price ofone 16" large  
pizza. 

I 	 One coupon per pizza. 	I 
I 	 Good at listed locations only. 	I 
I 	 Expires: 4/23/87 	 1 
1 	 I 
• 
I 	1 11' 	 Name 	 I 
I •  
I 	i  Z  4  

Address 	 I 
I • • i  
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Six 
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hum now 
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c
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lighter. 
Don't Let Another 

Week Go By. 
Our dieters lose an average of 

17 to 25 lbs. in just six weeks. And 
so can you. 

Our counselor's will show you 
• how to lose weight quickly, fek!I 

great. and keep the weight off. 
So call now for a free consultation. 

Diet 
Center 

DIET 
CENTER 

1 free week with purchase 
of 3 or 6 week program. 
(present Tech 1.D.) 

4007 19th 	 792-6941 

7921 Indiana Dr. 	797-6556 

• 

Wrestler Mike Von Erich 
found dead at camp site 
LEWISVILLE (AP) — Mike Von Erich, a member of the popular wrestl-

ing family who disappeared Saturday after posting bond on drug and 
alcohol charges, was found dead in a sleeping bag Thursday at a secluded 
camp site, police said. 

The body, which apparently had been in the bag since Sunday, bore no 
marks or signs of struggle, and authorities are treating the death as a 
suicide, Denton County Sheriff's spokesman Joel Dalton said. 

Grand Prairie police officer Dave Cavins, using a police dog, found the 
body clad in jeans and a short-sleeved shirt at about 9:20 a.m. Authorities 
said Von Erich, 23, was on his back in a sleeping bag under some heavy 
underbrush. 

The body was about 25 yards off a cattle trail on the west side of 
Lewisville Lake and several hundred yards from where Von Erich's 1986 
Mercury Gran Marquis was discovered about 5:30 p.m. Wednesday. 

The Foreigner' brightens Easter weekend 
By MISSY COSTELLO 
Lifestyles Stall Write, 

sona to the character. 

In fact, all of the actors in the play 
seemed to be perfectly cast. Graduate 
theater student Stan Norman is Owen 
Musser, the property inspector for 
Tilghman County. Owen is a 
stereotypical backwoods bigot, and 
Norman protrays him flawlessly. 

For those students who are staying 
in Lubbock for the Easter vacation, 
the Texas Tech theater department's 
production of "The Foreigner" could 
definitely be a pleasant addition to the 
weekend. 

The set up of the play starts with 
"Froggy" LeSueur (graduate student 
Marti Runnels) has taken his friend 
Charlie (senior theater student Jef-
frey Paul Johnson) to Betty Meek's 
Fishing Lodge in Tilghman County, 
Ga., to rest for three days. Charlie is 
extremely shy — the very thought of 
talking to strangers causes him to 
hyperventilate. Charlie insists that 
Froggy tell Betty and her visitors 
they are not to talk to him, or he will 
refuse to stay. 

Later, while Charlie is out of the 
room, Froggy and Betty are discuss- 

Others in the cast include B. Elliot 
Griffin, Sonny Gooper, Arch Hoods, 
Clinton McLaughlin and Mitch 
Rhodes in a brief appearance as 
townspeople. 

ing Froggy's world travels. Betty 
says she wishes she could travel the 
world and meet foreigners. The gears 
in Froggy's mind start to turn at this 
thought, and the premise for "The 
Foreigner" is put into motion. 

Johnson is perfect as Charlie, who 
takes on the role of a foreigner. At the 
opening of the play, his character is a 
double vanilla wimp — milk toast. He 
is "shatteringly, profoundly boring." 
His shyness totally controls him. His 
own wife finds him a bore and has in- 

Sound and lighting effects in the 
production are excellent and convinc-
ing. In fact, at one point, when gun-
powder was set off, the audience col-
lectively jumped. 

formed him he has no personality. 
At first, Charlie doesn't think he 

can pull off the act of the foreigner, 
but he resigns himself to try, and ends 
up enjoying the role. And, as he gets 
to know the people that live in the 
lodge, he begins to develop a per-
sonality of his own. 

Other visitors in the lodge include 
the Rev. David Marshall Lee (senior 
theater arts major Jefferson C. 
Johnson), his fiance Catherine Simms 
(freshman arts and sciences student 
Robin Reddell) and her "slow" 
brother Ellard (freshman theater 
arts major Kenneth Mechler). 

One of the funniest scenes in the 
play occurs when Ellard and Charlie 
are eating breakfast. Ellard is 
fascinated by Charlie, and as they 
eat, they mirror each others' actions. 

As the play continues, an evil plot is 
exposed. Of course, a happy ending is 
eventually reached, but not until after 
some struggles. 

Performances of "The Foreigner" 
will continue through Monday in the 
University Theater. Performances 
are at 8:15 p.m. General public ad-
mission is $5 for evening perfor-
mances and $4 for the Sunday 
matinee. Tech students can reserve 
seats in advance for $2. Admission is 
free for Tech students at showtime. 

Senior theater arts major Lea Bar-
ron is superb as Betty. She is simple 
and charming. Betty is just a "sweet 
old woman" (as Catherine calls her), 
and Barron gives a wonderful per- 

Drink of the Week 
Greek Atomic Bomb 

Recipe provided by bar manager Bobby Karvounis, The Bunny 
Club, Odessa. 

.25 oz. Smirnoff 

.25 oz. 151 Bacardi light 

.25 oz. Southern Comfort 

.25 oz. Cuervo 

.25 oz. Rose's Lime 

.25 oz. triple sec 

.25 oz. Amaretto 
Shake and pour over ice. 

Virgin Drink 
General Harrison's Eggnog 

glass sweet cider 
1 egg 
1 tsp. powdered sugar 
Combine the egg and sugar with crushed ice; stir until well- 
blended; strain; add ice to cider and garnish with nutmeg. 

       

Ni Qt7, ORAL 
Appearing Fri. & Sat. 

Main Frame 

Sun. SS00  All you can eat 
!hippy Hour. 	 Burgers & Beer 
3-7 p.m. 11 p.m-I a.m. 	 2420 Broadway 	 744-2957 
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It's Not Too Late! 
for 

Graduation Invitations 
Graduation Cards 

Wedding Invitations 

5-Day Service 

Ofivais_0242-1.(Pantas_ 

2331 - 19th 

(806) 747-2791 
41•1 	iles I * aline 4iiemi 

r 
Ikr Arun fiviuf ion Inc 

Your First 
Flight Lesson FREE! 

aa a a a a a a 11 
FREE BEEF-N-CHEDDAR OR $AC'N-CHEDDAR DELUXE! 
Buy a Beef-N-Cheddar or Bac'N-Cheddar Deluxe, French I 

I
Fries and a medium Soft Drink, and receive another sand-
wich of equal value. 

FREE! 
•• 

Not valid with any other offer 
Offer expires 5 15-87 
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Delivers 

all over 

the Tech 

area! 
744-5677 811 University 

Lean on into Arby's  for juicy, delicious, 
lean roast beef topped with tangy cheddar cheese. 
There's Beef 'n Cheddar or Bac 'n Cheddar Deluxe. 

Two delicious ways to go for the lean at ArbyS. 

Beef 'n Cheddar 
c. I985Arbys Inc 

Bac'n Cheddar Deluxe 

O 
only 2,„, RO 

with this 
coupon 

For 
Details 

Call 747-7562 

Lubbock 
International 

Airport 

IL 
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Raiders, Frogs duel to keep out 
of Southwest Conference cellar CLASSIFIED SECTION 

DEADLINE 11 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 1  Day 	 54.00 nine games in a row to fall to 3-12. 
"TCU is someone that I'd say is in 

our area talent-wise," Tech Coach 
Larry Hays said earlier this week. "I 
just hope that mentally we'll be 
prepared to play." 

TCU's starting pitchers for the 
Tech series were undecided Thurs-
day. The Frogs' top starters are 
righthanders John Briscoe (3-6, 4.77 
earned run average), Tim Mauser 
(4-4, 4.94) and Steve Callarman (3-3, 
4.80) and lefthander Kerry Knox (3-5, 
7.98). 

Mauser got the win in the Frogs' 
upset of Arkansas. 

The Raiders' SWC-worst 7.27 ERA 
could get a breather against a TCU 
lineup whose .278 team batting 
average also is a conference low. The 
Frogs' top hitter, first baseman/out-
fielder Scott Loeffler (.333) ranks on 
ly 24th in the SWC. 

RAIDER NOTES: The South Plains 
Chapter of the National Committee 
for Prevention of Child Abuse will 
sponsor "No Hitter Day" at the Tech 
Diamond on Saturday. 

By DON WILLIAMS 

Associate Sports Editor 2 Days 	 $6.00 

3 Days 	 $7.00 

4 Days 	 $8.00 

5 days 	 $9.00 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 

CASH ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD 
NO REFUNDS 

When P.A. announcers in Little 
Rock, College Station and Houston 
drop in the Texas Tech-TCU baseball 
score this weekend, it probably will 
generate little, if any, crowd 
response. 

But the series means plenty to the 
Red Raiders and Horned Frogs, who 
will be fighting each other to stay out 
of the Southwest Conference base-
ment in a three-game series at the 
Tech Diamond. 

Mike Beiras (5-4, 9.05 earned run 
average) will take the mound for the 
Raiders in today's single game, which 
gets under way at 2 p.m. The set con-
cludes with a doubleheader at noon 
Saturday. 

TCU comes in with a 21-27 record 
after dropping two non-conference 
games to UT-Arlington on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. The Frogs are 2-10 in 
SWC play. 

Tech, 17-24 overall, went 3-3 in early 
conference action but since has lost 

FurnisheCTIBedroom Apartments 
Reasonable Rates 

Must See to Appreciate 

TYPING 
JUST LikE NEW... 

JUST FOR You! 
WORD processor. Fast, accurate, dependable. 
satisfaction guaranteed. Spelling, grammar corrected.  
Call De Ann 792-2586. ALL BILLS PAID 

2607 Slide Road 
Call 797-5970 or 792-9766 

PROFESSIONAL typing of resumes, term papers, APA 
format. Word processor. Excellent quality. 794-7090. 

WORD PROCESSOR: Letter quality printer Rush Jobs. 
reasonable rates, resumes, research papers. Call 
Sylvia 797-8433. 

Spring Specials 
Large 2 Bedroom studios 15.5 bath, ceil-

ing fans, private patos, 2 swimming pools 

and much, much more! 

qe Gateau 	795-6583 

ACCURATE, fast typing. Call Melissa at 797-8637, 
after 1:00 p.m. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing All kinds: research papers, 
thesis, dissertations, etc. Years of experience, work 
guaranteed. Mrs. Gladys Workman, 2505 24th St.. 
744-6167. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Near Tech. New IBM, spell-
ing and grammar corrected. $1.00 double space page. 
762-8502. 

UNFURNISHED 

FOR RENT 

TERM papers. resumes, theses, word processing. 2 
locations, your papers should be "Letter Perfect". Let-
ter Perfect Secretarial Service 2514 82nd 745-5711 
or 1901 University 762-0838. 	• 
PROFESSIONAL word processing. Guaranteed ac-
curacy. Spelling corrected. 51.50 double spaced 
page. Dede 745-9062 after 4:30 p.m. 

3420 30th NEAR Tech, nice 1800 sq. ft. 3'2/2 Den, 
utility, living $550: month 795.7524 or 795-4682. 

ALL Bills paid, 2115 25th. Small but nice. Fenced 
yard. off street parking. Tech near by. $140 plus 
deposit, 828-4834 or 828-6080. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE Resumes- Term 
papers. Typewriters to rent. West Copy and Print, Ter-

race Shopping Center 793-2451. 

ALL Bills paid. 2602 22nd Irearl, remodeled, near 
Tech, appliances, refrigerator, air, private patio, off 
street parking. Excellent for single student. $225 plus 
deposit, 828-6980 or 828-4834. 

NEXT TO CAMPUS - Professional Typing Service. 
1203 University. Monday-Thursday: 1-5 & 7-9, Fri-
day: 1-5; Saturday: 9-5. 744-5466. DOC'S COMPUTER word processing. Fast. Cell Mrs Kitten 

797-9962. ATTRACTIVE One bedroom apartment on 22nd. 
Separate den, kitchen, bedroom. Kitchen appliances, 
dishwasher, large fenced yard. $210 plus. Available 
May 1, 792-8759. 

T & J TYPING, call 792-2989.  

Pre-leasing for the fall, renting now for the summer. TYPING done in my home. Fast, accurate, reasonable. 
799-1134. • 2 & 3 bedrooms 

• Totally Remodeled 
• Complete Kitchens 

with dishwashers 

• New Carpet 
• Mini Blinds 
• Heated Pool 

NEAR TECH: Neat 2 bedroom, den - dining, washer -
dryer, Fenced yard. Available May 15 $325 plus 
792-8759. 

• BBQ Grills 
• Planned Activities 
• CLOSE TO TECH EASTER SPECIALS 

The Service Center Of The Strip 

$ We Save You More $ 

TYPING $1.25 per page. Corrections made. Call 
794-7937. 

WALK TO TECH, 2 bedroom, 1 bath house. central 
heat and air, stove, refrigerator. 2216 15th, $250, 
First Mark Property Management. 793-8759. Resumes 

Start at $5°° 

Copies Plus 

Newly remodeled 

SHANGRI-LA APARTMENTS 

201 Indiana Avenue 
call 763-2626 

WHISPERWOOD: quadraplex. 2 bedroom, 1 
bathroom, washer • dryer, ceiling fan, fireplace, no 
pets. 793-9315. 

1607 University 
762-2611 FOR SALE 

COORS 
,i 	Reg., Light, Extra Gold 

6 
.ati 9 1 237  

24x16oz 

Reg 
Budweiser 

& Light 

4 7 
24x12oz ---- 

es,..0  
WC 

‘‘•---...._.." 

Miller 
"Tallboys" 

Lite 

" 
24x16or 

. 

' 

Schaefer 
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ALS MINI STORAGE. 4415 Ave. H, 744-9730 or 
744-9901. Security fence, monthly rates, HELP WANTED 
APPLIE Ilc With one mega-bite RAM. 2 floppy drives, 
monitor and image writer 1, printer, many programs. 
Great buy, $1250, 744-2924. 

ATTENTION: art or related majors, part time help 
wanted: New arts & crafts store will be opening in the 
South Plains Mall. For information call 796-7217 bet-
ween 10 a.m. and 9 p.m. SUMMER RATES-FALL LEASING WHITE Honda Elite-80, '85, 600 miles, excellent con-

dition. Call 742-5345 after 8p.m. 

PRE LASE f  
osC004is  

2324 9th -23 

One block to Tech - Furnished 1,2 bedrooms and 
efficiencies - designed for students - security gates & entry 
systems, well-lighted parking lots - pools - laundries 
modern interiors. 

763-7590 

NEED A JOB 7 UC Fast Food Service now hiring! Con-
tact Miller at UC Snackbar, or call 742-1966 MISCELLANEOUS 
NEED Tutorial help in CS 2372. Prefer Tuesday or 
Thursday p.m. on campus. Fluent English required. 
791-4927 Kirk. 

EUROPE: One month; visit London, Paris, Lausanne, 
Montreaux, Rome, Heidelberg. Munich, Florence, 
Venice, Innsbruck and Amsterdam. Sightseeing. 2 
weeks hiking in the Alps, lodging, 50 free meals, 
52495.00. Call today, space limited. 797-8892, ask 
for Segrid or Rita. 

NOW hiring bouncers at Club 100 Apply in person 10 
to 4, 2211 4th. Ask for Roger. 

PART TIME Advertising Sales - Work your own hours 
selling Lubbock's newest product, VIDEO 
CLASSIFIEDS. Cox Cable 797-7793 for appointment 
between 9-5. 

NOW PRELEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
1/2  block to Tech. Furnished, 1,2 bedrooms. Our apartments have 
exactly the features you want - pool, laundry, party grills, security gates 
and entry systems, ceiling fans and off-street parking. Students welcome. 
Lease deposit 

* Sundance 2410 10th Street 765-9728 * 

RENT a Macintosh computer. Easy to operate with 
free delivery and set-up. Call 799-0346. 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - I need someone to take 
care of my two children beginning June 1. Hours 8:00 
a.m. - 6:00 p.m. $175 per week for 9 weeks during 
the summer. Call 799-1233 evenings. 

Are you undecided about your career? Come 

Join Us at Mr. Tom's Institute of Hair Design 
for an exciting career in cosmolology in only 
9 months. Our spring enrollment has 
Started!!! 

START NOW 

799.3683 
financial aid is available 

TAKING applications for cocktail waitpersons, Tues-
day thru Friday, 3-4 p.m. Apply in person, 2403 4th 
Plaid Door, Days Inn (University). NEED a place to live 7 2 bedroom, 2 bath furnished 

Savoy condo with washer and dryer. Available for the 
summer. Call Kelly 744-8450. 

THE FAST & COOL CLUB is accepting applications for 
bartenders and bar backs. Experience preferred. Apply 
in person, 2408 4th, Mon., Wed., Thurs., 7.8 p.m. 
Also call 747-5573 for dance audition information. 

NICE area 2 bedroom carpeted, washer- dryer, garage 
2114 10th. 1 bedroom 2203 10th $125 744-1019. 

#11  
AVt1 0 OD 

SERVICE WAITERS, waitresses, cooks wanted. Great part-time 
lob for students. Apply in person, Lakeridge Country 
Club. 

PRELEASE Whisperwood two bedroom. All ap' 
pliances, including washer • dryer, plus pool and tennis 
facilities. 797-1667. 

COPIES 4 cents each 8 1/2  x 11 with Tech I.D. Super 

Duplicating 4607 Brownfield Rd. 791-5983. 
WE have telemarketing positions available. Flexible 
hours. Salary plus commission and pleasant surroun-
dings. Call 744-8230 or 796-8495. 

SMALL Pet allowed, two bedroom house near Tech.  
Washer/ Dryer, nice yard, new plumbing. $350 plus 
bills, 763-3864. 

DON'T entrust your dance to a friend of a friend! Hire a 

professional D.J. 745-3233. APARTMENTS  

• Hot Tubs • Weight Room 

1st month 1/2  price 

SMALL Pet allowed, rear efficiency, new plumbing, 
vented heat, nice yard. $150 plus bills, 763-3864 FURNISHED 

FOR RENT 

GUITAR LESSONS: Concert artist, pursuing guitar 
doctorate. Beginners-advanced; low rates. ALSO: All 
occasion performances. Grisanti, 747-6108. SPECIALS. Preleasing for summer and fall. RIvendell 

Townhouses: furnished large! 2 bedroom. 1 h bath, 
pool, private patio, laundry. All bills paid. 4402-22nd, 
799.4424, call for an appointment. David's Boot & Shoe Repair 1 

	 ii 

5119 A 34th 

I 	
for dyeing and cleaning. 

For all your boot or 

I shoe repair needs. 	i 

I 	10% discount with Tech I.D. mil 

bola-- 	 --ii 

2407 14th ONE Bedroom. 5150 plus gas, available 
immediately. Clean, one half block from Tech, rent 
free for April. Call 797-5055. 

TREE HOUSE Apartments: 2101 16th; new carpet, 
new furniture. Pool, laundry. fireplaces. Incredible 
specials for students on 1 and 2 bedrooms, 763-2933 
or 747-2856. 

I 
CASH BACKII How 7? R,R.R., Regular Rent Reduc-
tions. Save $330, free utilities and furniture, large one 
bedrooms. Visit 4th and Flint today, limited time only. 

Just Ducky! 
SHADOW RIDGE 
• Across from Maxey Park 

• Pool • Laundry 
• 1 bedroom 

26th & Quaker 799-4589 

CONVENIENT To Tech. Good neighborhood, 3 
bedroom. 1 bath furnished garage apartment. 2308-D 
17th, $175 plus gas and electric, First Mark Property 
Management. 793-8759. 

7 

Quadrangle 
Apartments 

PERSONALS 
EXCLUSIVE Washington Square, rare vacancy. Two 
and three bedroom units available June 1. Shown by 
appointment only. 792-2749. 

ROOMMATE Needed for summer end fall. Two 
bedroom, two bath. Fountains Apartments. Call 

Morgan at 791-4669 NEAR TECH. Houses with fenced yards. One 
bedroom, $150-175, 2219 9th; two bedroom, 
$175, 2313 8th 'rear). 744-1019. Efficiencies 

$200 
1 bedroom 

$235-275 
2 bedroom 

$350400 
Ask about our 

furnished apartments 

NEAR Tech: clean efficiency. Bills paid. No pets. One 
adult. quiet. Yard maintained. $175 795-3046. 

NEED Place to live 7 Share house, private bedroom 
bath. $200, bills paid. Call JoAnn 799-8802. 

Country lla e Apts. 
4-8 

795-4454 
5301 Mk

fv 
M 

R al at 

HOP ON OVER TO 

CEDAR 
.ink RIDGE 

uarters 
VOLLEYBALL 
PICNIC AREA 

SWIMMING POOL 
CEILING FANS Pre-Leasing for Fall 

Discount storage rates 

for summer 

49th & Chicago 

7 6 3 - 3 4 5 7 
223 Indiana 799-3053 

WESTERNAIR APTS. 1 
Furnished l&2 bedrooms, pool. I 
gas grills, walking distance to I 
Tech, security system. locally 
owned, manager on premises. 
summer specials. 

2404 10th St .  

I 

I 

I 
1 bedroom 

Lighters 

9 7 C 20L Irrir  $ 2 1 5 unfurnished 

$  2 4 5 furnished 

765-6535 I 

2/990 
$99 MOVE-IN SPECIAL 

For qualified applicants. 2 bedroom 2 bait 

some with fireplaces; year round indoor poo, 

on site security officer; private patios & 

balconies GREENTREE 
5208 llth 	 793-0178 

For Kegs Call: 745-7766 

A 



Touchy shot 
Texas Tech's Jerome Lopez returns a shot during Texas Tech's 
Southwest Conference match against Rice Thursday at the 
Athletic Training Center. Lopez, a freshman from Prades, France, 
recorded Tech's only win in the Red Raiders' 8-1 loss. 

Rodney Markham/The University Daily 
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2211 4TH 762-3217 

7-10 

FREE COVER WITH THIS AD 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

$1 CORONA $1 KAZI 7-2 

$2.00 FOR GENTLEMEN $1.00 COVER FOR LADIES 

U B 1 0 0 

)1ezeat's 
CANTINA .1 
FRIDAY 

m 

Q 

U 

Happy Hour 3 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Complementary Chips & Queso 

SATURDAY 
"Tecate Your Body" 
$1 .25 Tecates 3 p.m.-1 0 p.m. 
Tecate Promotional Items to be Given Away 

Cover Charge? What's That? 
792-4778 60th & Slide in The Quorum 

YOUR BODY 

sa d5, 

Billiard's & Games 

SUNDAY 
$3.25 pitchers of beer 

all day 

"Hump-Day" Happy Hour 
Wed. Midnight - 2 a.m. 

19th & Brownfield Hwy 	791-0377 

,111•1WWw -gear -.NI, 

Wilson counting on 
senior trio at SWC 

golf tournament 
Hoping to improve on its 9th 

place finish from a year ago, the 
Texas Tech men's tennis team will 
participate today through Sunday 
in the Southwest Conference 
Championships at the Atascocita 
Country Club in Houston. 

Tech Coach Tommy Wilson will 
be depending on the play of three 
seniors to lead the Raiders to an 
improved finish at the league 
tournament. 

Senior Roque Baecker, a two-
year letterman from Crosby, will 
head up the Raider attack. He cur-
rently sports a 75.4 overall 
average, the best on the Tech 
squad. 

Randal Strickland of Jacksboro 
and Chris Hudson of Mesquite will 
be the other seniors playing, 
averaging 76.5 and 76.2, 
respectively. 

Senior Terry Jackson of Austin 
Westlake will be unable to par-
ticipate in the conference cham-
pionships due to an ankle injury. 
John Lamey will replace Jackson 
in Tech's lineup. 

Thinclads to run in New Mexico 
By CURTIS MATTHEWS 
Sports Staff Writer 

New Mexico, UTEP, Colorado, Utah 
State and Lubbock Christian. 

Prelims and field event finals are 
scheduled to start at 1 p.m. CDT, with 
running event finals slated to get 
underway at 2 p.m. 

The meet will be a scoring competi-
tion with points awarded to four 
places in individual events and three 
places in the relays. 

Although Wayne Walker and Keitt 

The Red Raider track teams will 
take full squads to compete in a scor-
ing meet at the University of New 
Mexico Invitational on Saturday in 
Albuquerque, N.M. 

The men will face New Mexico, UT-
El Paso and Colorado while the 
women's team will compete against 

Women netters to host Houston, SMU 
Coming off its third consecutive 

	
Improving on that mark over the 

Roadrunner Invitational Cham-  weekend might prove difficult for 
pionship, the Texas Tech women's Coach Mickey Bowes and his squad 
tennis team will close out its as they will be facing a SMU team 
regular season this weekend at which is ranked 16th nationally and 
home against Southwest Con-  a Houston squad which boasts 
ference rivals, Houston and SMU. 	Kathy Fox-worth. 

Tech will host Houston, currently 
	

Foxworth plays at the No. 1 
fourth in the SWC, at noon today singles spot for the Cougars and is 
and will entertain SMU, who is third ranked fourth among individual 
in the league, at 11 a.m. Saturday. players in the nation. She teams 
Both matches will be played at the with Vicki White to form a doubles 
Hillcrest Country Club courts. 	tandem which is ranked 13th 

The Red Raider netters are 23-4 nationally. 
on the year, 19-3 in the spring, and 

	
Bowes will go with his regular 

in sole possession of fifth place in lineup and will count heavily on the 
the conference with a 29-25 in-  play of his doubles teams which 
dividual match record. 	 have combined for 62-14 record. 

Stubblefield are listed as questionable 
due to leg injuries, the remainder of 
the men's team will make the trip to 
Albuquerque. 

Tech will look for Carlos Ybarra 
and Zach Gwandu to lead the efforts 
of the Tech distance contingent and 
men's track coach Corky Oglesby 
said he expects his two talented 
distance runners to face stiff 
competition. 

"Colorado has a good team...they 
were really strong in cross-country 
this year," Oglesby said. 

For the women's team, two athletes 
will not be making the trip. Distance 
runner Sheryl Grochocki will nurse a 
leg injury and Belinda Hatler 
(javelin) will rest a sore throwing 
shoulder. 

-re 

Women's coach Jarvis Scott is look-
ing for her relay teams to continue to 
improve after Saturday's strong 
showing at the Angelo State Invita-
tional. "Last week really boosted our 
confidence and we're looking for the 
relays to carry over to individual 
events," Scott said. 

"The attitudes have really chang-
ed, and I'm pleased with how we're 
thinking now," she said. 

COLONIAL SELF STORAGE 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

ATTENTION! TEXAS TECH 
STUDENTS FROM APRIL 
1, 1987, TO MAY 15, 

1987, WE ARE RUNNING 
SPECIAL RATES FOR TECH 

STUDENTS ON OUR 
STORAGE UNITS (ALL 
SIZES). FOR INFORMA- 
TION CALL COLONIAL 

STORAGE. 

795-6844 
4602 ENGLEWOOD AVE. 

LUBBOCK, TX. 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
HALF OFF 	ica  4 team 
WAFFLE • 
CONES 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Bring this coupon in and we'll 
fill a scrumptious home-baked 

waffle cone with any of our 
gourmet soft-serve flavors 

for half price. 
Limit two per customer 

Coupon expires 4/30/87 

762-2560 
• 1019 University 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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THEN SOME • FOOD, SOME • FOOD, FUN, & THEN SOME • 
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PITCHERS 

ANY RUINER, FRIES, Pickle 
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BASH RIPROCKS 
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